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“ What have you been taught to 

do V ho ankod.
My brother has taught mo to oarvo 

wood, but I hope to make a statue— 
never like this beautiful one, but 
like those in tin, square that follow 
through my dreams.”

hand and wrist the strength and grip of 
an older person.

The key was
,i,rued it, swung till) gate open, und 
noiselessly drew It after him. Door 
Mother flrevy! He impulsively put 
down Ids bundle, re-opened the gate, 
stole softly into the gatekeeper’s room, 
anil kissed the hand hanging out over 
the coverlet.

A moment later he was hurrying down 
. street in a quarter of HI. I’olersburg 
where those live who are neither poor 
nor rich, and where the gonsdarmes 
find that order of thinking whieh in the 
Western World we call originality and 
reward with success, but which, in I lie 
g.,«tern World, is called criminal and 

the salt mines ot

addressed a few touching 
Ki elut ion g*' n-n d around 
di'O-vf-d brtthiit.

In the venu.g . great surprise w is in Ht ore 
r. r nu wood I mi ana. Kit her aided
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Been b ton . What win not their astcnten 
ment when ihey h iv Id all thune shooting elan 
of dill -rent huo» and i-h ides! Thi» momnr 
ux n eg wit < x or be «•! graved on their mem 

On the I» h w leave : lie million »nd 
our balk onoo iw r ■ iu wards (Jumberlm.il, 
ing ther-1 on 1 he 2<>th cf iho s*mu month.

to t ho non 
mb of theirThe master than stepped forward to more comfortable than the one my 

uncover the statue himself, and the soldiers destroyed ?" 
czar dropped into a chair placed in the The face of Welonski changed from 
shadow of the statue, which stood apathy to question, from question to 
directly under the north light. He satisfaction, and then it clouded with 
tenderly lifted the draping, as if lie anxiety.
wore unveiling a living thing, for he “I—what does ? -oh, tell me ’ The
had come to love this statue. When it nihilist was trying hard to speak, 
was all uncovered, it stood there in all a moment he stood as one struck dumb, 
its white and perfect beauty, a child of Then ho regained his s| eeeh and said : 
six or seven, with her hair flowing “My brother? 
loosely iu the wind, and holding upon is this happiness without my brother ? 
her left hand a dove, which she was How has (his statue purchased my free- 
stroking gently with her right hand, dora? There must be some mistake, 
lin* while she looked down at the bird My place must still bo in the mines." 
with all the delight children take in The czar rapped on the table with his 
the pets they love. hand, and a youth entered. Welonski

The sculptor and his pupils almost was still asking for explanations, and 
held their breath. There was no move did not notice that another person bad

entered the room.
Paul, impatient, his heart bounding 

within him, was looking at the gray 
hair and worn face of his brother, wait
ing for some word to approach him.

Then the czar spoke. “ Frederick 
Welonski, l pay you back for bringing 
up the child who became a sculptor and 
gave mo back the outlines and likeness 
of my lost darling. 1 give you your 
freedom and your brother. Although I 
am the czar, I am too poor to pay you 
for this work. I can only grant the 
desire of your heart and give you back 
the brother you have loved so long and 
well.”

Insist On sx aaddw^M1in tho look, and lie
viX
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“ No you shall," the sculptor replied,
1er you shall stay here with me 

and work." The face lighted up again, 
then shadowed.

“ 1 cannot," ho cried out, l! 
though his whole heartbeat with joy at 
the thought of staying there.

" 1 am starting on a journey, a long 
journey."

“ And where are 
child?"
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Where is he? What
al- Sask tchvwai . tv «i . u . lie b

you going, my Nature has its panacea for all 
J v ui ills if we’vv lxva blow in 

8 finding it out, that’s not Natu- 
j! re’s fault. — In M Abbey’s ”

.i“ i don't know.finds its reward in 
Siberia, or a political dungeon in some 
otlior kingdom no less terrible.

Paul walked until lie grew very tired 
and was almost overcome by sleep 
the sleep ho should have hid after the 
star climbed out of his sight. He 
looked about for some possible refuge, 
and ck so at hand, next to an old stone 
bouse, ho saw a shed with a heavy two 
wheeled cart in which sand and stone 

hauled for the streets. I le climbed

only know it is far, 
far away,—that it is very c >ld there, 
and that my father went there long ago. 
We have been waiting for him to 
home. Last week my brother started 
to And him on the same

ment in the chair in which the czar sat, 
till suddenly hodiew his hand across 
his forehead, and covered his eyes.
“What is the price you put upon 

your pupil's work, Antocolski ?"
“ My czar," the master replied, 

“ there is no price. Money cannot 
buy it. It is a gift from this studio to 
your majesty."

What can my kingdom afford to 
repay the young sculptor lor this per
fect work ?"

The sculptor then unfolded with care 
and tact, the stoiy of the boy's lile, 
touching upon the absence of his father 
and bis brother, and h»w ho had come 
to the studio and was about to start out 
on the long journey they had taken.

“ My poor people ! My poor people!" 
the czar excUimed, “how I wish it 
could lie different with them !"

Antocolski went on telling how Paul 
had passed seven years with this face 
before him, and then said, “My czar, 
if you wish to brighten and bless this 
lile forever, speak the word which will 
recall the brother and lather from 
Siberia."
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long journey."
“ Your brother started to find him." 

the sculptor repeated, “on the same 
long journey ?"

" Yes," said tho ch id.
“ Have you never the name of the 

place !"
“ No. My brother would nob let me 

ask anyone, and he never told me."
“ Where did you live when your 

brother went away ?"
“ I lived past tho great church with 

Mother Grevy, in one of tho stone 
houses where she keeps the gate on the 
street called—."

“Oh !" exclaimed the sculptor “ you 
lived in the house that was torn down 
tho day before yesterday, where all 
those dangerous papers were found 
hidden in tho space between the walls. 
There wore strange rats in that house, 

little man."
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the rough wheels, dropped into the cart, 
and soon fell asleep.

He awakened with a start and real
ized that tho cart was moving on, and 
with an exclamation, he stood straight 
up and took hold of its sides.

“Holy Mother, protect us!" ex
claimed tho laborer Grotsky, who was 
walking beside Hie horse, “ tho Christ 
Child has come to bless my labor."

Put Paul cried out, “ I am hungry."
*• Hungry !" repeated Grat»ky, 

“then, littla one, we shall turn back." 
He swung the big, dapple-gray horse 
around, and went hack a hundred feet
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my
to the stone house the child had se<*n *' 
beside tho shed where the cart stood. '

woman," the laborer my brother told mo that Mieco, Mother 
called loudly, “ come and take this Grevy s clog, had chased one into the 
child in, and give him a bowl of milk." house."
When she came, he said, softly, “ Deal “ Hid your brother tro away alone?" 
very gently with the little one, for I “Oh, no! He had friends among the 
believe it is the Christ Child that is soldiers who might call lor him at any 
come to us." ! time, ho told me. * Noisy fellows,' ho

It was a superstition, perhaps, but, called them. They were very good 
since they had lost their little boy | friends of his, and were to go with him 
called Pio, named for the great Pope, j to the station," 
they had cherished the thought that
some time the Christ Child would come have been very good friends. Now, un
to them and tell them how it fared l ittle man, you must not cry when I tell 
with their little one. The peasant’s you about your brother’s going, for l 
eyes filled with tears, and the mother know something about it. lie has, 
led the little boy in, wiping her own ! indeed, gone on a long journey, 
eyes with her great blue apron. No “ But he said he would come back, 
royal guest was ever entertained with j surclv," tho child broke in. 
greater gentleness than that which ! “ Yes, he will come back." thcsculo-
Paul Welonski met with in the home of I 'or said, “if we can make it pos-
these laborers. ! sihie. But there is only one thing that

After two days, the child determined 1 wBi bring him back, and that is to stay 
to tell these kind friends about his ! here with me and work until we 
promise and ids journey, but an in- have made something so beautiful that
stinctive dread kept him silent. He ! the czar will see it. and will ask
had a feeling that somehow he might ! your brother to come back and let him 
interfere with his brother's plans and stay hero with us.
his return with their father. So he The child was led to give up his
kissed them all good night, and on the journey and to live in the scnlp-
next morning crept softly out in the ! tor s studio. At length he found
same way lie bad slipped out of the iu- iu the pliant clay the means of readily
closure. expressing the thoughts that were with

He wanted to leave them something, him night and day. Meanwhile, the 
but lie had nothing ; then he thought of sculptor, Antocolski, in his own 
his new shoes, and lie took th<m off I mind, was working out a way to 
and placed them on the little bench . win back the exiled brother, 
where lie had slept. It would be very ' This sculptor was in high fay01* 
hard travelling barefoot, but he wished 1 at St. Petersburg, and the Christ which 
them to know he cared for their tender- had gone to the church in t te een or " 
ness to him. ! the city was a gift ot the czar himself.

On anti on he walked until tho late For three years tho boy worked on, 
afternoon. His feet wore sore when lie sleeping at night 
reached the suburbs that artists have covered with furs, which tho sculp- 
mado a rendezvous, away from the tor arrangi .1 for lorn. L lose to him lay 
noi-e of the town, (lie jangle of bells, the great Danish hound, Max. who had 
and the passing of people. grown to be his dearest friend. T e

lie was stopped suddenly by the dog would watch every movement of the 
sight of a rudo image upon which two boy, and in Ins lonely hours Max filled, 
men were at work in front of a strange in a measure, the blank left by the 
house,-strange to the child, for the departure of that brother whom h.
roof was ma......... glass, and there was a prayed for night and morning. All his
great door in the center, and a small work was for the return of his brother, 
door within the big one; and tho small Antocolski brought to the studio 
door had swung open. As the child one day, the picture of a very beautiful 
watched theso men working at this eliild, a little girl of six or seven y s 
rough-looking statue, he thought they of ago, and said, My boy, 1 wal 
must be beginners, for he knew noth- to keep this lace c ' y , 1
ing <d a statue's growth from the crude it until it ceomes • P* ■
ston#to the finished work. Through Me for 't is thts little face and 
the small doorway he caught sight of a form which is to bring your brother 
white fleure of Christ. One of the back from that far country. 
men saw8 him looking at it with an The boy kept tho face- before lum 

eager expression, and said: “ Tho until lie \%as a 3 ment at the
master's a wav mv bov Go in and have Tho last four years he had spent at the 

7ooaFfory y^rse.b it’s going Academy of St. Petersburg where tne 
awayreon; and5 it's only just fin-

' ” Going away,” Paul thought, and by taking tho gold medal and the 1 m

“ Where ?” for only dc Rome.
During the last year a 

a little girl had grown in 
studio ; first in clay, then in plas
ter , and then in tho finest marble that 
the mines ot Carrara could furnish. It 
was the only daughter of the ez.ar, the 
idol of her father’s heart, who had died 
at the ago at which the picture 
represented her, and whom sculptor and 
painter had tried in vain to repro
duce to tho czar's satisfaction.

Tho sculptor know that only ono 
back Frederick Wel- 
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“ Here, old Tho good p'llnta of this new discovery for the 
cure of the liquor habit. In my opinion, are tl e 
following: First, if taken according to direc 
tions, it completely rcmcven nil craving for 
liquor in the short space of three days ; its nee 
for a longer tinf is intended only to buildup 
the pys em. Second, It leaves no bad after
effects. but, on the contrary, alls in every way 
the h.-alth of the patient whilst freeing him 
from tho desire for drink Third, tho patient 
may use It without interfering with hi» busi
ness or having his home. All other liquor 
cures l have jet hoard of are very costly, oper
ate slowly, are doubtful as to effects, and 
often impair the health and constitution of the 
patient. I therefore look upon this remedy as 
a real boon, recommend it heartily to all con 
cerned. and bespeak for it hero in Montreal 
and elsewhere every succors —J. (jtiinlivan, 
S. 3. pastor of Su Patrick's, Montreal.

Full particulars of this new medicine mailed 
free to all applicants. Address Mr. Dixon, 83 
Willcocks Street, Toronto, Canada.

he exclaimed, “It shall be done at 
once !"

He did not wait to return to tho 
palace, but turning to tho secretary 
who stood behind his chair, he spoke a 
hasty word. Ono of tho guards was 
dispatched at once, and tho hoy’s 

dumb as lie heard the
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Tho statue of his child was transfeired 
to his private library, and, as its 
brainy and likeness grew upon him, the 

became impatient to compensate 
the sculptai' for the joy he had given. 
Telegrams came and went. Frederick 
Welonski was at length found, much 
broken, lint still at work in those mines 
where the strongest lix-es wear out in a 
dozen years, and where insanity and 
death claim both men and women be
fore they have touched tire goal of 
middle age.

For long time tho father could not be 
found, but at lengtli tlie record came.
11 Shot for inciting others to escape.” 
Another Polish martyr 
that silence which is not allowed to be 
broken throughout Siberia.

The elder brother knew not where he 
going,—only that lie was treated 

with a kindness which astounded him. 
Ho had, alas! reached that almost 
comatose condition where the man be- 

the pick or shovel that he 
handles, or .the benumbing machinery 
that ho watches.

O110 morning he awoke hearing tho 
bell in the prison at St. Petersburg. 
The czar had become so interested in this 
story of suffering and achievement that 
h,_. had planned—for his own happiness, 
perhaps,—that tho meeting of the two 
brot hers should be in his private library 
before the statue, xvith only the sculp- 

Antocolski and himself present. 
Welonski's wonder grew
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where you can get ttv most thorough training 
in « i her business sub.jet t» or shorthand and 
typewriting. This is what our graduates will 
tell you Why ? Because we have the best 
collige premises, thr Iv st text-books and the 
best methods. For full information address 

V A. FLEMING. Principal.

Siesktor
Frederick
when ho was token to tho royal palace, 
anil at at length was shown into the 
czar's private library alone, with only 
books, a desk, and a covered statue. 
Soon he saw a face ho knew, and Anto- 
eoliki entered. The distinguished 
sculptor did not dare to break the good 
news too suddenly, alter the awful 
blank and loneliness of the seven exiled

III.
In the meantime Father Charle-bois had 

arrived from Pelican Narrow where he had 
been wo? kit.g for over a year with Key. Father 
Hossiguoi to erect a new church We are, ix 

the mission in a fewdxys. But the 
watt r ris* - ttjadiiy. Un the lotti of July it 
covt rs the fioor by sever»! inches. All around 
tne mission is d. stroyod or swco away by a 
storm whieh soon increases to areal hurrieaue.
A last the wind abides and again wo enter 
our rragtio bark t n ton e for Pelican Narrows. 

VAaPM We t-xpeeltd 10arrive ibere on Situruaynigiit,
J , . . but a strong head wind prevented us from

“So you have come back trom your reaching the mission before nightfall and we 
long journey, Welonski ami you will - murder ^
take up your wood-carving again . leutt. It, was nnl, late lu the at.e.noon we

“ Yes l hope so," he answered, with espiid s . Gertrude's church built on an 
,, „ mnn|',,.out nnn wi10 has been com• eivvaud spot, surmounted by a monuentai tho meekness 01 o C - v(0ad uveriooking bo'h the lake and thu stir-
pat) ioned by his thoughts alone, ana to r0Uud,„K country. Here again we are the 
whom introspection is second nature D

Have you word of your mto .CUl| WUIK ut «a1 hi r Charlesbois. assisted by bather 
tor hesitated,— “of your family ? Itopsignol As the Indiana will not be here

“ I have no family, Mr. Antocolski.”
“But when you went away, turn vOU deer Lake, about three hundred and fifty miles 

nnt brother ?» small brother ?" t rthor norm. After thre day»' hard wuik
“ Oh, yes," and the face lighted for Ü5 SfS

the first time, “have you news ot him . % few families wno are glad to avail
“H I ind not l should not come here themselvts of our pr. sen ce to receive 

U i na« not, 1 f ltll, Sacrsmehts ot PenancfT>and
to-dav to meet you. Holy Kueharlst. On the 20;,h of Jtly wo are

Dll., is alive then?" in High, of SI. Peter’s Mission of this Vicariate.
“ Alive and well,” the sculptor re- ^

i ht» mission w.*» established by It v. F ith. r 
Gaste, who spent more than forty >cars of his 
missionary life amongst the children of the 
woods, and to-day noi a pagan is to 
whore flf.y years earli. r tbe name or our 
U iicemt r was compleuly ignored The inia 
-hod has been entrusted o Itev Father 
An ' 1. assisted by Rev Father Turqui tel 
,v. I tiro». Pioget and Welsh. The Indians 
nt v. r misse d a service. To pn-y and sing is 
inir delight ami f ir these UmpL-hearud 

children -.t nature Divine set vice is n ver loo 
lung. There also a mission was given and 
worthily closed bv Pontifical High Mass, 
Vespers and confirmation. Here we spent a 
few of those haypy d tys when ih • soul feels 
■wid experiences new sweet it is to ser 
Lore, and to accomp ish His work. The 
days ot tho pures j.>vs and sweetest consnla- 
lion. But. etill there must bo one daik cloud 
to mar our happiness Farther nor.h there are 
thousands of people called K quimaux living 
nil along the shores of Huds m Bay 

shadows of deaih aro still hoverin 
îation, and yet had wo o 
i new missions and support a 

more numerous clergy, how much could bo 
done for these unfortunate members of God's 
great family, who koow of no other pleasure 
than crossing the boundless snow and ice fluids 
of the arlic uiro o. Un tbe i» h of August we 
nave a last blessing to the missionaries of 
Reindeer Lake ; we bade a last farewell to that, 
happy oasis of this great western desert, and 
under the customary discharge of fire arm» w<* 
bent once more southward on the wav to Pi li- 
can Naimw where w* arrived on the Eve of the 
Assumption of our Blessed Lady.

Since wo had pessed hero about, two weeks 
ago, the church has been completed. By a 
solemn blessing the new building is openi «I for 
civino service and a beautiful hell weighing 

o hundred and fifty pounds is also baptized, 
nv of the faithful approach the holy sacra

ment of penanc* and th-' Blessed Eucharist: 
whilst about fifty, including children and 
adults, receive t he tacrament of confirmation. 
The Catholic population, numb- ring at present 
about five hundred, were not long ago all 
pagans or Protestants. On the 1st of August 
there vas a Solemn Requiem Mass followed 1 
by a procession to tho graveyard, where we 1

!» 14-re was 
oken it 
y ? It 
he had 
or that

peeled at
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Feed pale girls on Scott’s 

Emulsion.
We do not need to give all 

the reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood.

The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.

Young women in their 
“ teens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in 
paleness, weak ness and nervous
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott’s Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from
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Has s»ood the test of a third of a century, 
and held its primacy against all competitors. 

Bend for the Catalogue. Adderss, 
ROBINSON A JOHNSON, F C. A, 

Brllkmllk, Ont.then In* asked, 
heaven, it seemed to the child, could 
be fit for such a beautiful thing ; and, 
led on by tho kind words of the work
man, he stepped through tho doorway 
and stood before the heroic figure of 
Christ with arms extended as if saying:
“ Suffer little children to come unto 
Me."

Slowly tho little legs sank under him, 
and lie fell upon .his knees, his hands 
clasped tightly to his breast, and 
his eyes lifted to the face that seemed 
to possess all the tenderness he had 
ever dreamed of, and to understand all 
the problems that had perplexed him. 
He thought that this must have been 
the face the star was thinking of when 
it rose so steadily and gleamed always 
8o happily.

He had been kneeling several minutes 
when tho master who was about to 
enter the studio, stopped in the door
way, struck by tho artistic beauty 
of the child, and by his abandonment to 
the feeling that swayed him in the 
ecstaey of his vit ion.

“ Oh, how 1 wish my Christ were 
as the Christ this child sees !" he ex 
claimed. In truth this scone was the 
very Christ Child come again, 
an inspiration for a sculptor ! thought 
the master. Surely 1 must hold him 
until I model his face and his pliant, 
graceful figure."

Stepping through tho doorway, ho 
spoke kindly to Paul, who started as if 
awakened from sleep ; but, seeing 
tho benignant face of the sculptor, 
he was comforted.

“ My hoy, do you care 
that I havo just finished ?”

The child turned to him, his face 
lighted with the, vision he had 
“ It seems tho very Christ to me.

beautiful than the star., 
The master led the child on carefully, 
until he had heard much about this 
star, studying all tho time the form and 
contour of tho face and head.
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“What is he doing ?"
“ Wo will show you presently 

waiting for His Majesty, whose 
prisoner you still aro. '

At that moment tho door opened, and 
Ho sat down at

thing could bring 
onski and his father ; 
money could purchase 
that only some gift beyond price 
win tho word from the czir which would 

freedom to the exiles.
At length the statue was 

and the czar's secretary told Auto 
that tho czar would visit tho studio to 
see the statue and the sculptor who had 
created it.

The next afternoon there was a great 
noise outside the studio, and men 
horseback and the carriage of the

and the bodyguard 
circle round tho door.

but 1 "of
their return :

could

the Czar walked in. 
his desk, and leaned his head on both 
hands as if in deep thought. lie 
scarcely noticed the two men. Sudden
ly he seemed to awake. Looking up, 
lie said : “ Is this Welonski, the nlhil-
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w. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
y were1st?” . , ,,

“ Yes, Your Majesty, Antocolski

“ This is the prisoner who led that 
dangerous movement down in Street, 
where we found papers inciting thou
sands of tho Poles to insurrection ?

“ Yes, Your Majesty.”
“ Antocolski, lift tho drapery off that

Tho sculptor moved forward to do it.
“ And very gently, mind you, the 

Czar added.
Welonski could not withhold an ex

clamation of wonder as he looked at the 
beautiful figure of the child, stroking 
her dove. Not only was it carved with 
the dexterity of a skillful sculptor, but 

ton died with the tenderness of a

BOARDING SCHOOL
AND ACADEMYstopped there, 

formed in a
Chisel and hammer wore forgotten as 
the marble cutters gazed in awe at the 
roval visitor.

Phev were going to open the great 
door, but the czar said ho could pass 
through the small ono, and stepped 
through it with tho freedom of a man 
used to exercise. ,,,

• • Are you the sculptor, Antocolski.
“ M y czar, I xvisli I were. But I have 

one here who, although a youth, has 
accomplished what t thought was mpos- 
sible to render. I mean the spiritual 
beauty of the fairest of all children. it was

The czar, bowed his head, and a painc. grot gtrang0>- tho Czar con-
look crossed his face, iho ma8V^J , .. j t| at this child should havo 
sented tho youth, who cme forward tinned that Bnd that to
shyly. Half to himself the czar wt P^asea you^ p We|onski tll0
tered, “ He has the face 1»^»°^ nlMjjst, but Welonski the wood-carver, 
To Antocolski lie said, Yc with a living of your own, and a house
chosen well.”
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which so many young women 
suffer.

Pupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
and Departmental Examination?.4L » ^

Special (’lasses in Music, Drawing, Painting, 
Shorthand and Type.writing.

For terms. Etc., apply to
MOTHER SUPERIORWe will be $!ad to send 

e sample to any sufferer.Yv.
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE

BERLIN, ONT. CANADA (G T.R.)

Commercial Course with Business College
High School or Academic Ternira??Prépar

ai Ion for Professional Studies.
College or Arts Course — Preparation for 

Degrees and Seminaries. gyC-tH
Board and Tuition per Annum, <140.00,

For Catalogue Address—
REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH, C.R., Prat.
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